
788 Upper Newtownards Road Quarry Corner Dundonald, Dundonald, BT16 1UD
028 9048 2892

RRZ1695. Toyota Dundonald are offering a rare opportunity to own this TOYOTA YARIS 1.5 Hybrid Icon 5dr CVT.
This 1 owner vehicle has full service history, was supplied by our group and has been maintained by us too. Since
being returned to us it has been fully checked over by our fully trained, experienced and skilled technicians and is
ready to go. As part of our preparation we have 0.
=====================================================================
The Toyota Yaris 1.5 Hybrid Icon 5dr CVT is a compact hatchback known for its fuel efficiency, practicality, and
modern technology. Here's what each part of the name signifies: Toyota Yaris: This indicates the model name,
highlighting its lineage as part of Toyota's renowned Yaris lineup. The Yaris is known for its reliability, compact
size, and efficient design, making it popular for urban driving. 1.5 Hybrid: This denotes the engine size and type.
The ""1.5"" refers to the displacement of the gasoline engine, while ""Hybrid"" signifies that it's equipped with a
hybrid powertrain, combining a gasoline engine with an electric motor for improved fuel efficiency and reduced
emissions. This car is supplied with the following optional upgrades :- Tech Pack which includes Satellite
Navigation and Heated Seats. Standard features on this car include GPS Satellite Navigation, Heated Front Seats,
Cruise Control & much more..
=====================================================================
Every Approved used & nearly new car we retail has passed numerous checks and tests, to give you peace of
mind when you buy. The servicing and vehicle history is confirmed independently in full which includes, *
Verification that it has never been written-off or stolen, * Status on scheduled maintenance and MOT tests, *
Thorough & accurate Multi-point inspections expertly carried out by one of our fully trained technicians.
=====================================================================
Charles Hurst has been serving Northern Ireland for over 100 years. We’re an authorized representative for a wide
range of award-winning car manufacturers, providing you with an unparalleled choice of quality and approved
used cars, currently for sale. Our exceptional standards ensure you receive the best possible service when you
purchase with us, ensuring peace of mind when you drive away with your new vehicle. At Charles Hurst, we care
about our customers and want to ensure that the price you see is the price you pay. Our Transparent pricing policy
simply means, honest, straightforward pricing offering our vehicles at the best price possible; ensuring no
haggling or hassle for you."

Vehicle Features

3 adjustable rear headrests, 3 point rear seatbelts x3, 3 spoke leather steering wheel, 4.2" coloured LED TFT multi
information display, 6 speakers, 12v power outlet - front, 60/40 split folding rear seat, ABS+EBD+Brake assist,

Toyota Yaris 1.5 Hybrid Icon 5Dr Cvt | Jan 2020
£ 500 OFF ADVERTISED PRICE

Miles: 7315
Fuel Type: Hybrid
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Silver
Engine Size: 1497
CO2 Emission: 84
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 8E
Reg: RRZ1695

DIMENSIONS

Length: 3945mm
Width: 1695mm
Height: 1510mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

286L

Gross Weight: 1565KG
Max. Loading Weight: 585KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

80.6MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

78.5MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

76.3MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 36L
Number Of Gears: 1 SPEED
Top Speed: 103MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 11.8s
Engine Power BHP: 99.2BHP
 

£14,599 
 

Technical Specs

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



Active headrests, Adaptive cruise control, Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Analogue speedometer, Analogue
tachometer, Anti-lock Braking System, auto high beam and lane departure alert), Automatic wipers, Auto speed
limiter, Auto up and down function on drivers window, Auxiliary input socket, Black lower front grille, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth connectivity, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Body colour bumpers, Body colour door handles,
Body coloured door mirrors, Boot light, Climate Control, Collision mitigation braking system, Cruise control,
curtain, Data Communication Module (DCM) connected services, Daytime running lights, Driver/passenger vanity
mirrors with covers, Driver and front passenger personal light, Driver and front passenger Whiplash Injury
Lessening seats, Dual zone automatic air conditioning, Electric adjustable heated door mirrors, Electric front
windows, Electric pack A - Transporter, Emergency brake light system (EBS), Engine immobiliser, External
temperature gauge, Follow me home headlights, Front and rear cup holders, Front fog lights, Front map reading
lights, front passenger, Front passenger airbag on/off switch, Front seatbelt reminder, Front seats with lumbar
support, Fuel indicator with low level warning, Glovebox, Headlight cut-off reminder, Height adjustable driver's
seat, Height adjustable front seatbelts with pre-tensioners and load limiters, Hill start assist control (HAC), Hybrid
energy display, Hybrid system indicator, Illuminated entry system, Isofix seat fixing, Key reminder warning,
Leather gearshift, Leather parking brake handle, LED High mounted stop lamp, Lights on warning, Manual
dimming rear view mirror, Map pockets on the backs of the front seats, Multi information display switches on
steering wheel, Pollen filter, Power and remote door locking, Power Steering, Pre collision system, Projector
headlights, Push button start, Rain sensitive windscreen wipers, Rear child proof door locks, Rear combination
lights bulb type, Rear seat belt reminder, Rear window defogger, Rear wiper, Removable rear parcel shelf,
Reversing camera, Road sign information display, Seatbelt warning lamp and buzzer, side and knee airbags,
Sliding front seats, Soft touch inner door garnish, Soft touch instrument panel, Space saver spare wheel, Spirit
fabric upholstery, Steering wheel mounted audio/telephone switches, Supplemental restraint system (SRS) airbags
- 7 airbags including driver, Tilt/telescopic steering column, Toyota safety sense including Road sign assist, Toyota
Touch 2 with DAB, Trip computer, Turning signal integrated indicators in door mirrors, Tyre pressure warning
system, USB connection, Vehicle stability control VSC + traction control
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